
To receive this calendar for one full year as well as the $8 member’s discount whenever you attend a concert, 
please send $15 to: Peoples’ Voice Café, c/o Kramer, 477 17th St. #1, Brooklyn, NY 11215

For more information or if you’d like to volunteer, call 212/787-3903.

The Community Church of NYUU
40 East 35th St., New York, NY 10016

(bet. Madison & Park Avenues)
www.peoplesvoicecafe.org

Membership: $15/year

The Peoples’ Voice Cafe is an alternative coffeehouse offering quality
entertainment. We provide a space for the artistic expression of a wide 

variety of humanitarian issues and concerns. The cafe is run as a  
not-for-profit collective, and is not affiliated with any political  

organization. New participating members are always welcome.

SATURDAYS at 8 pm sharp
Doors open at 7:30
$18 or TDF 

$10—Peoples’ Voice Members
More if you choose, less if you can’t

(Nobody turned away.)

Closed 

for the holidays

December 2014

Charlie King & Rick Burkhardt 

What do you get when you cross Joe Hill with Bertolt Brecht? 

We’re not sure either but Charlie King & Rick Burkhardt are 

bringing it to the Peoples’ Voice Café tonight. King is the 2014 

recipient of the Joe Hill award for his agitprop writing and sing-

ing. He honed his craft touring with Bright Morning Star back 

in the day. Burkhardt is an Obie-award-winning playwright, 

performer, composer, songwriter and founding member of the 

satirical political cabaret duo the Prince Myshkins. For the past 

decade they have been warming up December’s calendar at 

PVC with their incendiary lyrics and theatrical smeddum*, en-

livened by accordion, guitar, piano, harmonica, ukuleles and 

some very odd harmonies. They rely heavily on the audience 

for extreme harmony, so don’t let them down. Be there or B-

flat. rickburkhardt.com charlieking.org

* smeddum: Zest, energy; pluck; sagacity; gumption; spirit; 

mettle.

New York City  Labor Chorus Now in their 23nd year, the New York City Labor Chorus has 

75 members representing over 20 labor unions and District 

Councils. The chorus promotes union solidarity through 

song by expressing the history and ongoing struggles of 

workers for economic and social justice. Their dynamic rep-
ertoire combines the power and culture of union music with 

the great gospel, jazz, classical and folk traditions. Join us 

to celebrate solidarity with people’s struggles for a better to-
morrow.  nyclc.org

6th 13th

Generations:  Mike and Aleksi Glick Generations is a progressive urban father and son led group. If you can imagine a cross between Joni Mitchell, Ray Charles and Pete Seeger (with a touch of Santana), this is it. They will be playing songs from not one, but two, recordings. Aleksi and Mike will first feature a number of new songs from their duo exploration of the blues in preparation for their new CD, Two for the Blues. Then they will be joined by a few surprise guests to play some songs from their current release, In These Times. Of course, there is no telling what else Generations may do at any given show, but it is guaranteed to include some virtuoso playing from Aleksi and others as well as some meaningful lyrics from Mike and some soulful vocals. generations-music.com facebook.com/generations.music.nyc
Dan & Faith Senie Dan and Faith are a Bolton, Massachusetts-based husband and wife singer-songwriter duo specializing in dream-inspired folk music. Daniel (guitar, harmonica, vocals) and Faith (man-dolin, bass, tenor banjo, vocals) tap into dreams and everyday life in crafting their original songs. They also perform select covers. The duo has released two CDs, Dreaming of Another Path (2010) and Simple Grace (2014), and an EP, Live at Ros-indale (2011). danandfaith.com

20th
Coming 

in January

1/3

Reggie Harris

Pat Wictor

1/10

Professor Louie and the Lewis Family

1/17

An Evening with Holly Near

Reflections in Story and Song

1/24

Closed for People’s Music Network

1/31

David Kleiman 

Memorial

peoplesvoicecafe.org

27th

Please join us for a

Celebration of Ray Korona
Saturday, January 10, 3 pm

Community Church Assembly Hall
(same location as PVC shows)

Share a short memory or song


